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SOLDIER
NOT A SPY

ySIMCOE AGENCY
E i"V :r Saüé* lly]

Thé Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Nights 356-3 \
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f: G1Member of-.ï33rd Battalion 

Denies-the Rumor in 
‘ Circulation

: . Wm|l|j| Its, Deliciously Different to the Ordinary.Telephone 390; Thiil rMiMXXX- know w 
vice. Ti 
the quai 
spirit ii 
looked . 
Glasses 
Better (
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From Our Own Cqrrespondent.

Simcoe, Aug. The manager of 
the Simcoe Agency of the "Courier re
ceived yesterday the following letter, 
anènt a crept)rt in circulation here, 
which we branded as unauthentic, and 
which was to the effect that Pte. Mott, 
of the 133rd, had been caught red 
handed as a spvs shortly after reach
ing England, and had gone before the 
firing squad.

The letter speaks for itself : .
Purflec't, Essex, Eng.,

, July 25th, 1918.
Dear Sir,—Hiving learned that you 

may be able to exonerate me from 
that uotrut 
the advant

I Black — Mixed 
or Natural Green } Preserved and Sold only 

in Sealed Packets-—-
M/ANTED — Experienced dining 

room girl. Apply- Batte*b>«’ 
House, Sipicqe. ' > ;; El 18
------ ------------ ><-U T---------—
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Ivi f w, m Petit Pa cant and Le-Sart, little vil

lages on the extreme western tip of 
the Lys salient have been abandoned 
by the enemy, and1 are now held by 
the, British. - This is looked upon as 
the carrying out of a German with
drawal from the Lys salient, which 
has been forecast in recent dispatches. 
The ground held by the enemy in 
Flanders is very low, and is dominat
ed by the Allied artillery, and a re
tirement there has been expected.

In its larger aspects, the success 
of the Allies south of the Somme 
constitutes a very serious threat to 
the German line, especially to the 
southward. The advance has not 
so far weakened the German posi
tions northward toward Arras, but 
the enemy finds himself in an 
barrasring position around Mont- 
didier and from that town south
eastward at least as far as the Oise 
River.

-s i.‘ young men. bom of natural British 
subjects, between the ares of 17 1-2 
and 26, and in the highest medical 
category, will be accepted , and ar
rangements have been concluded 
with the militia authorities under 
which accepted candidates will b; 
released for service in the Royal 
Canadian Ah Service. Seaplane ca
dets, it is staled w.lll he trained n 
the United States this winter, and 
airship cadets will be sent to Eng
land for training.

Open for Applications.
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MjU^' charge, I am taking 
ige fed the opportunity to 

fniics information as pôs- :give yo4 as; 
siblc-

1 crrlistecf as an English born sub
ject, but was born in the City of New 
York, andvvvouldîhave enlisted as an' 
American subject Fut for the fact that. 
I was not aware that Americans were 
accepted in Jjie Canadian forces.

It so happened that I could speak 
a few words of German, as I had stud-, 
icd the language in school, but have' 
now forgotteq/alrqpst everything I 
knew abolit it- --

Very likely .the, know-ledge of this 
fact has led people1 to believe that I 

an - un desirable , but I am sure 
that if certain people would investi-; 
gate matters before passing judgment,' 
this rumor would never have gone- 
abroad.

1 also'patronized a certain pool par
lor that was owned by a German, but 
1 think I had as much right to do so as 
any one of my other fellow comrades-

If you care, you may investigate the 
matter and look up my record- You 
will find: that, 1 have a record absolute
ly free of blemishes.

I dp not know what object these 
certain people had in view, but I must 
say that whoever it was, should be! 
more careful, because some day I may 
return to prove to them that I am 
alive and can get my own back.

My father and mother were both 
Americans, and the only trace of for
eign blood in my veins is that of my 
grandfather, who was born in France.

I think this is all I can tell you, and 
I hope that you will be able to clear 
the mystery.

Thanking you very sincerely for 
your kind efforts, I remain,

Very Respectfully,
Spy. WM. H-. MUTT,

No. 796192,
.. -»P; K. *■. Depot, 

Purfleei, E-—sear Rumors.------
Following our 

seen oheques tor ii 
that Mott had been
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A Big Crowd Attended the 

Track Events Yesterday 
Afternoon

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS;
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The
open to receive application 
young men with the necessary qual
ifications who wish to enter as pi
lots in the Air Service Applications 
should be made on the forms sup
plied on purpose, which may be ob
tained by writing to the recruitim.- 
secretary, Department of the Naval 
Service. Wellington Street. Ottawa. 
The department requires that appli
cations shall lie accompanied by a 
copy of the candidates birth' Certifi
cate. recommendation as to a char
acter from some responsible adult, 
and a doctor's certificate as to his 
medical category, instructions will 
be given by the department as to 
the nearest doctor for purposes or 
medical examination, and in connec
tion with this, travelling expenses, 
where necessary, will be refunded.

Naval Department is now 
fromi

se*em-

TO(From our own Correspondent)
Suncqe, Aug. 9:.—There was a 

splendid offering at. the races here 
yesterday, a bumper cçpwd and a 
good track • The whole program was 
* u° off without a. hitch or accident, 
fjld. t.tie laias weRt hqpe delighted 
with the afternoon respite from the 
daily grind of work.

The Officials
Judges: Chas. " Ë. Eaid, V-.g , 

Simcoe; L. Brady, Simcee.
Time Reepers: Walter S. McCall 

and Andrew H. Smith
Starter: W. W. Walsh.

Official Score
VirgnVaid1 .°r.PaCe- Purse

Maggie May.............-. " ' ' " o 9Bingen Girl. .... ............. Î
gub................................... • l 5
Dexter Girl .... - ' >K j Allan T........................................... I *
Q J *Q ........................... * * b O

Time: 2.29 1-4; .29 3-4^2

2 20 Trot or Pace. Purse $300 
Eagle Barsi ' 
Dick Bingen ..
Downie Todd . .
Bonar Law . . .

Time: 2.25;
2.10 Trot or 

Iola Hal . .
Bertha Walsh 
Jack Powers
ÆVïViF 1-‘

Sox .. -
■i v , £rea*-of Wheat ; -
aal,. on having Sturgeon . . " " ' ' ■ ■ - -
aligned pay— Cream of Wheat and Sturgeon di- 

. s'hot as a Spy, vided second and third monev fn nr- 
we have heard it claimed “Well he der to let the crowd away before 7 
may be alive, but be will never get o’clock, and a better satisfied crowd 
to France.” But Mott has been to never left the local track than that 
France, 'and has been passed and re- of yesterday. The local organization 
turned to England and writes to say has had set backs in the past but 
he is soon to go to France again, there is absolutely no kick regarding 
There is purely no grounds, for any yesterday’s results. . 
tfurther dou'bt In the matter. Dominion- Police at Work

Mott when in Simcoe, apparently ; There were, about three thousand 
failed to fall in witih a soldier com- 1? uttendance, and from among these 
pan ion congenial to hts temipera- ;rB =9* men from the civil section of 
ment, education and ideals. He cut . B°minion Military Police corps 
his own swat 111, as it were, - and P*ek0d vp: thirty orthirty-five men of 
aroused suspicion unwittingly. He apparently draft age who were not 
writes splendidly, eaves ' his money neces8ary papers. Some
Bplëedidly, and no doubt is Serving tnneemoLv ^ taken Ham 11- 
his "King splendidly. He can write 9thers were bonded in $20
a score of music mote quickly than tgflSth msT^UM^^n-ia-,S before 
one writes a line of dope. Any. fur- edthe Vi-dtihê nmil a38ist"
ther der rogatory statements about of giving assuran^et^thatthe 
him»,should be heard with contempt those arrested 9 that 
land, pityv The ^agency hopes, some 
«day, "to Iigfve "’Sapper Mott tbe glad 
hand of welcome h/ome.

rr—
-:i, -business temporarily, he had to see 

the races.
Some of Norfolk's Coroners.

Dr. McGilvery is hereafter asso
ciate coroner for Norfolk County, 
others who hold appointments are 
Dr. McIntosh of Simcoe, Dr. Teeter 
of Waterford, Dr. Meek of 
Rowan, Dr. Tisdale of Delhi, if we 
err not, and there to probably one 
in Port Dover and 
ville.
Spectacles Found in Cucumber iMtch

Harry Nelson has a reputation for 
picking his cucumbers close, but he 
Is growing long green variety, and 
one would hardlv have
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By the Associate^ Press.

German lines' on the Picardy Front, 
south of the Somme, have been badly 
broken by the Savage thrust of the 
British and French armies.

A wedge has' been driven into en
emy territory to a depth of eleven 
miles along the Amiens-Chaulnes-La- 
fere railway, anti early today the Brk- 

„ ,. expected ish were only a mile away from the
that one vould require spectacles to Caulnes-Roye railway, which runs
find them. Such, however, appears southward from Chaulnes, and forms 
to be the ease, for Mr. Nelson re- the chief artery of supplies for the 
cefilly found among the vines and German troops fighting in the Mont- 
returned to the owner, a pair of dider sector of the front, 
spectacles belonging to a prominent 
Simcoe merchant. A day or so ago 
the high constable informed us that 
he nayrowly escaped having his 
buggy smashed by an automobile.
This may have occurred while the
spectacles were missing.

Tress Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Helium and 

child of Corinth have returned home 
after a fortnight’s holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Thorburn.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. TUorhurr. of 
Toronto, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bathgate, have been spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs W.
Thompson and left yesterday for 
Delhi.

Miss Clark of Toronto is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. T. W. Martin.

Mrs. Wm. McKay and niece Miss 
McKav, of Brandon are visiting 
Mrs Mclvor and Mrs. Wm. Gilhert-

•the Germans have, held their lines 
strqngly, but have lost Morlançourt, 
their stronghold there, after hard 
fighting. The French, further to the 
south, have had their advance retard
ed at numerous.points, but the towns 
officially reported to have been reach
ed are evidence that the momentum 
of the Allied drive has not nearly 
spent itself.
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one in Tee*ter-
Will be Under the Naval De

partment açd Will Pro- 
tect Canada s Coasts In 'the Saskatoon district, in Sas

katchewan, the average condition of 
I crops was never better, say the re
ports, and wihealt cutting will 
mence about Aug. 15. Rye cutting 
has commenced near Grayson.

From dispatches from the battle- . Ottawa, Aug. 8 —Hon. A. !< 
field it now appears that the Allies MacLean, Acting Minister of the De- 
attacked the Germans with little ar- Fartment of the Naval Service, to- 
tillery preparation, the method pur- day announced the formation of the 
.sued resembling on a grand scale Royal Canadian Air Strvicq; This 

London announces that 14 000 nrU t?31 adopted by General Byng before organization will come under the di- 
oners ahd Ths" oo humetoui to iast Nsvember. Armored 'ection of the Naval Department,
mention, havf been token in the fir^ ^eat numbers tore through and has for its primary vb.eet the
twenty-four hours of the drive fantrGerman firf llne positions, in- defence bf Canada’s coasts, but men

The result” of this attack, loosed followed, and then enlisting in the Air Force will be lu
against the Germans on thp ArrinV«c îhrough ^aps in. the enemy line able for service outside the Eo~
front Thursday mCroCtg app^s to aT°red motor cars minioP- « néccssàry. Candidates ac-
have eclipsed those obtfined by the fVrm=n !t° , hl back areas’ surprising cepted for the Royal Canadian Air 
Germans in the first day of anv of th! ' h detachments and throwing Sendee will bo required to sign on 
their terrific offtnsTves ofVst spring he e^emv de/ens*ve or^anization of for three years, or six months after 
and summer. So far as repris show mi°^ha0^ Hip duration of the war.
fhe progress of the fighting south of alSe the German , rJeve/se , “ ttated at the Department
ïhë'Sofntlie fh’e Allies^are ï-oino- fJt* , ng. u Somme been reported than to-day that pilots for seaplane, air- 
kaf-d' almtiST Without herio^’ opgfrt- ^man pIane* ana kite balloons were re-

On-the north "bank'df the stream com T e IT^ddie'rAe$:dt®r-"%°- ldUlred immediately in connection

com- i
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J. W. Burgess J. W. Burgess
44 Colborne St.

Furniture Dealer
r~

Odd Ends of News.
Through the collapse of ,the ce

ment chute from thé topi>of’ the 
tower at the canning factory. Bert 
Zimmerman received severe ipjurtee 
yesterday mornirg. He was bruised 
rtnd scarred about «the face, and a 
spoke penetrated hie shoulder. The 
unfortunate man wàs hurried by 
auto to Dr. MeGilvery’s office for 
medical atttention.

Robert Reynolds
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Baby Carriages kj"---:
Baby Carriages■ *I

Don’t
mne&. T

■ of Jarvis got
5i,ih., for a load of alsike delivered 
here yesterday.

Another thunder showier last nleh’ 
-- sort of double-header—invaluable 
fur all crops, corn, beans, cucum
bers, cabbage and tomatoes, and 
very much needed on pasture lands.

&
matter 

many of
883$ fif .Jyvti’MS
again, and next time would be able 
to offer no alternative to the Î100 
fine. ; ■is ■

were e a
^ ;y>mThirty-séveti yotlng men of St. 

MetRede d’Asrtolr, who are under ar
rest at-" Beauce in Connection with 
the outrage against National Regis
tration, were remanded till August 
13th for enquet.

As h result of- being thrown to the 
ground when the running board of 
an engine on which he was tiding, 
broke Edward Atkins, of Stratford, 
a switchman on the Grand Trunk, is 
laid up with a broken leg.

—Notes.
wW4UfuS- ,McCair' president: W- 
W. Walsh, vice-president, and J C 
Kayser, secretary, of the local dub" 
are to be congratulated on the re- 
suits And our friend, Mr. Moulton, 
was in the game. too.

It was hot.

NEWS NOTES
, In 1854 John McPhail, then a lac, 

’ arrived at Walkerton with a 
« ox and jumper, and dumped 
ie first sack of wheat at the 
toill there. He died at his 
in Garrick the other day.

. Found guilty of receiving goods. 
^luad at °ver $200, the property of 
the Willys-Overland Motor Car Com
pany, Walkerville, G. Baby, Wlnd- 
ffbr, a taxi driver, was sentenced to 
Six months’ imprisonment. 
i At Victoria, B.C., W. L. Pierce 
was fined $1000 or three months in 
jail for having in his posseeelon a 
copy of ‘‘The Week,” a weekly pub- 
11’Cati‘Qji, of whiich h© was editor re- 
qently suppressed by the censor.’

Because he neglected fo. plale a 
two-cent stamp on a cheque be drew 
pp for $126 as salary tor a school 
teacher, John F Quinn, secretary- 
treasuner for school sections 1 and 
4, In Hinchlnbrooke, was fined $5 
aad costs at Kingston

An inspector of the Manitoba 
liquor license department unearthed 
a secret bar, carefully hidden in a 
Winnipeg hotel. L. Harrlman plead
ed guilty to the charge of selling 
liquor and was fined $1,000, the 
Ingest fine ever paid in the prov-

LAt Ottawa, Edward James Whlt- 
ret, against whom a charge of man- 
sjaughter was entered, was. reman
ded Wliltiet, while driving his auto 
ren down and fatally injured twi 
mualj qoys, Weldcn Aslie and Alex 
Apple.
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1 The Wholesale Costs of__ . , AR the soft dt inky
afternoonWent °n duty ear,y lu the 

And those Laurierites and Uuios-
-md {rom aU Parts of the county 
and beyond mingled together, came, 
together and actually treated 
another/ All the world 
when there’s

Furoitw s ^  T  ..to — — —.-w- Fait than right
It is obvious, then, that you should buy even future Furniture Needs at once.
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We have an assor"
:m '. ;, ..
■H room floor 
now. We will hold it for you 

till fall, and you will save i

be now.
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BytajkingFriend,sAdviceai._I 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» Veg- 

|| etable Compound.
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. , _ a race meet In Simcoe.
And Brantford sent her 

Remember, boys, that visit, 
returned.

And there were parsons and long- 
(?!ceti Kirk elders. Wesleyans and 
Aquatics there, all watching the 
noble animals contest with human 
eagerness and cunning.

P,e ®a«lph soloist made a prana 
tattle against considerable odds It 
would have been an easier matter 
on a mile track

Thp pickpockets must be &R over
seas. for we did not Hear a whisper 
or any bereavement.

Jhere xvere very few millionaires 
op the railway crossing during the 
afternoon, In fact, the crowd here 
was small. *

Anti there was a good perefentape 
of ladies out. ‘‘Nothing to it,” said 
a veteran of the track. “Automo
biles and prohibition have 
race meet a success.
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we /9 m ■■j’. ■ -West Plains, Mq.—’’i was ail run 
down ip health, had indigestion and ter- 
f ■ ,,.„.i,i.nr..l.i.a- "113tile cramps every 

month so I was un
able to do anything. 
I had tried every 
doctor in West 
Plains, also every 
remedy I could think 
of, without relief. 
One day when I wassa%m?
houf ^aPtd Jiaid,

f 'i Lydia^. Pinifham’s
popnd? ’ S. I ygfSgySi 

found relief from my suffering and I 
Teally believe it saved my life. It does 
not seem as though I can say enough 
In praise of this wonderful medicine for 
the health it has brought me. —Miss
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an, hl>ur after the last heat 
objectionable

f wdîf‘lc 0f 80,11 e paBt vears
tbaTa teF: R' ,s to he pardoned for 
that special c-niie to-dav

. - ,^An(i t!,e >hole $1,300 is still in
health, appreciate the danger and tî,*‘ '’.mip
suffering they have escaped too well ! The crow4 mire'-a--ad over $200 4. ■■nt»’1»
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¥iCora Lee. Hall, West Plains, Mo.
. Perhaps ft may seem an extrava
gant statement to say that this great 
remedy sav«i a life ; but women like 
MrS, Hall, to whom it has brought 
healtfi, appreciate 
suffering they hav
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